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About search resultsInformation about search resultsYP - Real Yellow PagesSM - helps you find the right local businesses to meet your specific needs. Search results are sorted by a combination of factors to give you a set of options in response to your search criteria. These factors are similar to those you might use to determine which business to choose
from a local Yellow Pages Guide, including proximity to the search location, expertise in the specific services or products you need, and comprehensive business information to help assess your business's suitability for you. Preferred listings, or those with selected site buttons, point to YP advertisers providing information directly about their businesses to
help consumers make more informed buying decisions. YP publishers who get a higher position in the default order of search results may appear in sponsored listings at the top, side, or bottom of the search results page. Sorting:DefaultDefaultDistanceRatingName (A - Z)Please contact your business for updated hours/services due to the COVID-19
advisory. Map view about search resultsAbout search resultsYP - Real Yellow PagesSM - helps you find the right local businesses to meet your specific needs. Search results are sorted by a combination of factors to give you a set of options in response to your search criteria. These factors are similar to those you might use to determine which business to
choose from a local Yellow Pages Guide, including proximity to the search location, expertise in the specific services or products you need, and comprehensive business information to help assess your business's suitability for you. Preferred listings, or those with selected site buttons, point to YP advertisers providing information directly about their
businesses to help consumers make more informed buying decisions. YP publishers who get a higher position in the default order of search results may appear in sponsored listings at the top, side, or bottom of the search results page. Sorting:DefaultDefaultDistanceRatingName (A - Z)Please contact your business for updated hours/services due to the
COVID-19 advisory. Map display the first time I was in a edamaco on the East Coast. It's at the Harrisburg Mall in Dash. I ordered two cheeseburgers and checkers. They forgot one of my fries. I immediately went back to the counter and they let me... Another one. No big deal, but it would be if I took it to go and figure it out later. The fries are great. The
burger is smaller than it looks on the picture menu on the wall, but it was good. So, I'd say go for the fries! They're really good. Another 10:00 - 00:00 10:00-00:00 10:00-00:00 10:00-00:00 0 AM - 00:00 00 10:00 - 00:00 10:00 - 12:00 AMDirectionsAbout Checkers N George StCheckers was born out of the idea that boring and bland has no place in the burger
world. That's why we've been scoring the best burgers, Chips and creamy milkshakes at a hard price to beat. And because we believe taste shouldn't have a timeline, we're open late every night of the week. So come see us at checkerco at 4315 N. George Street in Manchester. You really want to get into the fast food game? Join our checkers team.
Amazing advantages and great work environment. Apply today. Free Classic Mom Crunch® or Big Buford® after signing up * Join rewards today * Limit one free sandwich per member. Offer subject to terms of rewards program at return to Nav 4315 N George Widening Street, Manchester, PA 17345, USA report incorrect data sharing write review return to
My Nav Stallsmith | York Daily Record In York County, Checkers is a board game played with red and black discs. In October, it will also be a place to get fast food. Don Ziegler Jr., who also owns beer distributor Case and Cag Shrewsbury, is opening a checkers drive-in just outside the confines of the Manchester borough of East Manchester Township. The
new restaurant will be located between Ace Hardware and Schatz on George Street in a lot formerly used to store Manchester for car washes and storage.Checkers specialise in burgers, sausages, crisps and smoothies. One of the more unusual items on the menu is funnel cake fries. MORE: Springettsberry Twp. &amp; Dillsburg Giants Begin Renovations
as Part of $114M Investment ProjectMore: Looking to Eat Out? Here are restaurants that have al fresco dining at York CountyThe restaurant also sets up perfectly for social disengagement. With drive-up windows and windows taking place, there are no seats inside. A modular building arrived at the scene on Tuesday, and Zeigler is shooting for the early
October opening. It will be the third location in central Pennsylvania, joining Checkers in Harrisburg and Lancaster. The 1968 York Graduate Center started looking for franchise opportunities several years ago, when it became concerned about the future of beer distributors. He liked the taste of checkers' food and the fact that there weren't many in the area,
so he checked out achieving a franchise. When I contacted Checkers, someone came to the house 15 or 16 months ago and had a few questions, Ziegler recounted. I got a call a few weeks later and was invited to headquarters in Tampa, and they told us what they had. Ziegler said he met with people at different levels in the company, and two days later
they called to offer him the franchise. It started a lengthy permit process with various municipal and state agencies to get the property ready. Ziegler's son Tom, a graduate of North eastern high school, will serve as one of the restaurant's executives. The day-to-day business will be handled by Chris Lewis, who has more than 20 years of experience working
in fast food stores. The three are in Frederick, Maryland for four weeks of training. We get training in every position, Tom said. In the third or fourth week, we can tell someone else how to do it. Works. They also get to try a lot of the food while they study the works. I also tried a lot of things when I was in Florida, Don said. Yesterday I made a hamburger and
today I made a hot dog. Good breakfast. Don said he expects to have 25 to 30 employees, most of them part-time, once they get checkers up and running. McDonald's and Savoy are the only fast-food restaurants in the immediate location checkers, but there are also a handful of pizzerias, Bobcat cream and family-style restaurants in the area. Shelly
Stallsmith is a majors reporter at York Daily Record. You can get mstallsmith@ydr.com or follow it on Twitter @ShelStallsmith. @ShelStallsmith .
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